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In em Overall system availability and cross-linking ability lead to Closed Loop testing at Airbus Defence and Space with hardware in the loop and pilot input. In these operation modes replay of flight data and ground test against flight data is a great thing. You see it's a great need to continue harmonisation of the data formats between flight-and ground test.
Applications to improve efficiency (cost, time and risk) of Ground Test Facilities

Test Facilities Operation
Test facilities are high investments because of the costs of test assets and also because of the need of original aircraft components. Operation, maintenance and obsolescence handling are other expense factors.
Improvement of efficiency of test facilities operation, maintenance and support will be demonstrated using the example of the German "System Unterstützungs Center" (SUZ The RCC supports the operation and maintenance of test facilities and provides a fast overview of essential rig functions.
On some Eurofighter applications when invest is reasonable the RCC can also configure the power distribution modules and the PMM for electronic patching of complete modules comprising MIL-1553, optical data links, analogue/discrete, video etc...
On some other cases a Radio Frequency Identification System (RFID) is just in implementation to inspect if the right components are on the right place. This is for configuration control and for example to protect some hardware from risk of damage by wrong power distribution if no other means like a mechanical code or read back of configuration data by software is possible.
In order to maximise the efficiency of the test facilities, therefore, an integrated tool set is absolutely vital. That allows resources to be shared and multiple test sessions to be run at the same time in a multiple rig test facility. TRAC in combination with the RCC and PMM enables set-up times and maintenance downtimes to be kept to a minimum. RFID helps to prevent of some remaining risks.
Figure 8: Interaction between TRAC, RCC, PMM
It is important to transfer the information of shift planning from TRAC to the RCC to ensure a defined setup of the test facilities Any failure or change of the configuration of a formal test shift should be detected and will affect a note in the configuration report 
Tool Qualification Considerations
Aircraft systems and other safety-critical technology must be consistently supported by a product quality assurance process throughout the product life cycle. More severe criteria 2 is equipment that is in addition designed for complex automatisation of verification processes.
Criteria 1 however is a tool whose output is part of the resulting software (or Hardware) and thus could insert an error. This can be a software development tool for airborne software who can introduce failures in airborne Software. Verification tools are normally not to be considered as criteria 1 tool.
C:
The Tool Qualification Level (TQL) is dependent from the criteria for Tool Qualification and the Design Assurance (DA) Level of the unit or system under test. The Plan of Software Aspects of Certification (PSAC) for the airborne system should include the intended tool qualification schedule: A listing of all software tools and justification for why each tool does or does not require qualification.
Key activities for qualification of a new tool (TQL 4 and 5) or for reuse or modification of an existing tool in a new program are for example: The PSAC A tool qualification plan Configuration management and quality assurance processes over the whole tool qualification process -and then later over the whole tool lifetime (see my chapter 3) Demonstration of tool operation and tool verification records A problem reporting Some monitoring and control activities have to be done by an independent organisation Product service history for tools already in similar projects or experience in a trial period may support this process.
